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Burning Hearts
Winterpills

CAPO II

Bbm C# Bbm C# G# F#maj7 G# C#

C#maj7                 G#            F#maj7
We met first in cafes and later in ruins
Fm             F#maj7 Fm         F#maj7      G#
My best friend and I are saying goodbye to Hiroshima
C#maj7                   G#             F#maj7
We walked on the tarmac again grey on grey
Fm            F#maj7 Fm         F#maj7      G#
My sweetheart and I are saying goodbye to Hiroshima

Chorus:
         F#maj7                C#   G#   F#maj7
I was an architect she was an actress
           F#maj7             C#     G#   F#maj7
I drew the Eiffel tower upon her address
   C#maj7    C#maj7   C#maj7
So we could see the world

C#maj7                      G#               F#maj7
The flash burnt our shadows right into the wall
Fm                 F#maj7 Fm          F#maj7         G#
All my best friend and I are leaving behind in Hiroshima
C#maj7                  G#                F#maj7
I will keep her secrets I will change my mind
Fm           F#maj7 Fm      F#maj7          G#
My sweetheart and I to say goodbye to Hiroshima

Chorus:
         F#maj7                C#   G#   F#maj7
I was an architect she was an actress
           F#maj7             C#     G#   F#maj7
I drew the Eiffel tower upon her address
   C#maj7    C#maj7   C#maj7
So we could see the world

Bridge:
        F#maj7        C#              G#            F#maj7
And the saint in the tower died for her sins not ours
       F#maj7               C#              G#
Ah but this snow just made us glow in the dark
         F#maj7      C#             G#            F#maj7
from the boy in the barrel to the whore in the rubbel
       F#maj7               C#              G#
oh but this snow just made us glow in the dark



        F#maj7        C#              G#            F#maj7
And the saint in the tower died for her sins not ours
Ah but this snow just made us glow in the dark
        F#maj7      C#             G#            F#maj7
And the boy in the cobble to the whore in the rubble
       F#maj7               C#              G#
Ah but this snow just made us glow in the dark
       F#maj7               C#              G#
Ah but this snow just made us glow in the dark
       F#maj7               C#              G#
Ah but this snow just made us glow in the dark
       F#maj7               C#              G#
Ah but this snow just made us glow in the dark


